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IE NORTH LINEf AJ k i;Carried R in His Head. 1 'Vii ^ a
Of the musical geniuses who have 

delighted the world, probably more
stories have been told of ^ozar, | «« nvvuprt' TO
than any other. The biographies of CONTRACTOR MACKENZIE TO
this genius read like romances, so 
full are they of anecdotes of his mar
velous precocity. When four years 
old he played minuets and learned 
music with facility; and at the age 
of six he composed a concerto for

-oc - -j-- £ sirs s5^« crne“'’™"t°
r,ï l»t -igh. 0< 7'/ wlt°h am=«:U ™da,. h„„g neatly arriva

dering General Manuel Barillas wes^yet so ove^ ^ ^ played from Winnipeg for the purpose of
mer president of the republic of Gu-l lated that Mozart once hap- proceeding to work on his contract
atemala, in this city on the nightof It is reiateotn that he 5n the Prince Albert line.
April 7. The iury which returned pened to Put on J ^ turnish for a Mr. Mackenzie expects to hav 
the verdict was out one hour andlcourt concert so long that he had nosome 200 men, with about 100 teams 
forty minutes. the!time to write out the part which he engaged in this work, an importan

Upon the announcement of | time to wmeto perfor^ part of which is the ef-
verditt the two defenders of the “L|hlThe Emperor Joseph, who was of feeling of a change in the
sassins asked for clemency, citing 1 “ioug t^rn; chanced to be in the route followed to get up the

« I the provision for tweat^ £eahr® JS-1 composer’s studio, when he asked, valley side near Disley. It is now, 
1 prisonment. The court took the mat I compter s s , do not see I
I ter under advisement and in thirty I wmsre is your p ^ music.-
I minutes returned, pronouncing t I g„ pspnndpd Mozart, touch- I , , ,
■ Heath sentence The prisoners evi-1 Here, responueu m » . *-H-ISenced^o Tmotlon when their dooming his forehead.

I was pronounced. No date has been 
set for the execution as yet.
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ASSASSINS OF GUATAMALAN 
PRESIDENT SENTENCED 

.. TO DEATH.

*x WORK NORTH OF LUMSDEN, “ ZAM-BUK ”1 to
1 WlWITH LARGE GANG. ■I is nature’s own « « 

W healing essences fm 
f gathered from all ljA 

over the world, /A 
scientifically )g 
purified, concen-CBj 
trated, combined vils 

handed to you Yj||| 
ppps-I i ready for use. ||| 

WgjThat’s all! No magic! 1|| 
Wj No trickery 1 A pure 10 

Wt natural healer of Ml 
Bf tvin disease and Injury.Jra 

Make inquiry. JHÜ
mm

‘ PRUIT^A-TIVES” differ 
from any other remedy in the world.

They cure, absolutely, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, 
Bowel and Ski* Troubles.

When pa
All

F. My/::::.

Because none of the usual remedies have given you relief, is no mkmi why you

.f m *

. concentrated form.
In making '‘Fruit-a-tives,’’the juices of app}«, oranges, figs nod prunes —

«d. 4 « wJUrfri discovery of a famous physkiaa, « chemie^ Ckange takesj*»^^ 
juices by which the medicinal action is many times increased. Then tonics are «MM, 
the whole oeepsewed into tablets.
« Fruit-a-tives ” contain no Calomel—no Cascaca—no Senna no Morphine 

no violent purgrtêro—only fruit juices and tonics. i
“Fnrit-a-tims’’ a* dimctly on «be Bow*, KMn«s nnd Skis—strengthening tbsm-ead B 

no disease. “Fruit-a-tives11 mean health for every member of the MDily.

50c. a box—6 boxes for *4.50. Sent to*e.y address oa receipt 
of price if your druggist does lot handle them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA.
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Lamented His Fame. Wm
•* rmm\wm

msrnmm❖composers I «Î*Not all of the great 
have courted the constant adulation *

HAMILTON On, _ W. B. Î £ *

wsrs5Æ“pïr-r ^ wh;r;i S $ndee Snvder yesterday morning on j At one time he desired to spend a ❖ antined for 14 - _ . „ a,
he charge of Maintaining a gambling | much needed holiday at the water- * here several dys ago from Sas *
“ “ The costs of the prosecution |lng place ot Montecatlni. When he ❖ l^atoon and the case at first wa

• The provincial detective arfivPed he found that in one of the + thought to be cWcken pox. All J
apartments assigned to him stood a * !lepS oaa JgthP dlJLe *
grand piano of noted make. On the ❖ the spread of the disease. £

S* 5 .T™Sv“
veteran ______________ _________

*
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THE HEART OF THE EMPIRE
I he caught sight of it, the ___

se, onto the north plains
portance of the west. I corner, and, calling for his host, de- at a point further east near Lums

Imanded in tragic tones : I den which will materially leaseh th
MEAFORD, Ont., June 7. 1 “Lead me to the spot that over- heavy gradient which has in the pas

Speaking at a banquet of the; hangs the steepest precipice!’’ given so much trouble on that part
b (ford Board of Trade last night, bit 1 wondering, the host did as he 0f the Prince Albert line.

William Mullock urged his hearers to|wag bidden; and on reaching the In addition to making this change
work together for the development ofl ummk the maestro, who was al- the C. N. R. will greatly improv
itheir harbors, and bet on the ciatn I most exhausted from fatigue, flung I the track throughout its length and 
•route of transportation to and trom|the key of the piano into the abyss, piace it in a condition to properly 
(the great empire of the West, where.lenergetically exclaiming as he did [handle the already great and con- 
jhe ventured to prophecy, there d|so: Itlnually increasing traffic in that
yet be seen the power of the British I “;<-ow i have done something to section of the country.

[ Empire. I secure rest and quiet. On the day of |
my departure I shall send a lock
smith to provide the piano with a 
new key; but while I am here I pray 
you to let it remain as it is.”
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Thek FARMER’S TESTIMONY■<.A,
B f

Mr. Francis Renoit, of St. Anne’s 
(One ), says:—“I suffered from eczema 
for two years, and tried a great number 
of remedies in vain. The ailment was 
mostly in my legs, and both these were 
actually raw from the knees down, 1 
obtained some Zam-Buk, and by the time 
I had used a few boxes, am glad to say 1 
was completely cured. ”

Cures skin injuries and diseases, piles, 
chafed places, insect stings, sore feet, 
prairie itch, ulcers, festering sores, etc.

Of all stores and druggists, 50c. a 
box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, post, free, 
for price. (£7. E. Fulford, Limited. )

z

Price9

Win161M HUUi THISare moving towards their decline and
so far as can no# be seen when they .... AIITl fifll/
have disappeared there will no long- fir PUI |U I II I I I III IK I Am0ng the most absent minded of
ïJ* ft-st-claag II | hnur UU I LUU II I geniuses was the French composer
siglrt^ Mr. Bryee evidently eonsid- Ul Wl Iw* v I Meilhac. On the occasion of the
era this as rather an unfortunate ________. I nf rme of his oner-and discouraging condition of affairs las^Meilhac^n^vening dress, enter-
Î*. admItted that BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE OF ed’ a fashionable restaurant and | REPORTS SHOW LARGE IN-
t*e tacts are as stated. _____ ™pvTA<lT<î PROS- {threw himself down at a table,

It seems to 'be Mr. Bryce’s lmpres- GLOBE lOxtECAolo rc,u J thinking earnestly about the event
slon that the situation described Is PER0US YEAR. {of the evening and nothing else,
most strongly accentuated in the Un- J A waiter brought him a menu.
lted States, for which the chief part--------------- - j Meilhac, a man of very simple tastes
of his sympathy Is reserved. He is v„.w.TOON June 7—Arthur Key- |in the matter of food abstractedly
evidently of the opinion that in the rlt, ^tem business "representative indicated with his finger the first I gASKAT0ON, June 9—Carefully 
matter of its literary development tV m„t^wa8 ln the city Speaking {dish on the hill that his eye had frQm the immense

_ - . _ -------- -— • -v tte*e country la in a bad way. Where, G1”T fu Saskatchewan, {struck Now It chanced that this [compiled reports from tne immense
. . , Harry or- TORONTO jilhe 7.—Premie he Asks, *e tibe oomtiig poet, who to KevfUzCte Lngu?ne tMs^ar will sur- was the most elaborate and costly hard ^LuehK-don^h^t

BOISE, Idaho, June 7.—Harry Or TOROm ^ an oj hlg to stjr yonr hearts and kindle your antaD!f^s years both in the {dish on the bill, and when the wait- toon now Jhstlf^ ffce c^ti“aionT^
ebard *&&**&*/£*■ to tSflFalrtCültùre i* Imaginations and fill your minds area of wheat sown er went to the kitchen with the or- the acreage under seed in June,
for hta^îklM ef ewminstUm, as .. hi h «r-hoole at the province, a & seiwe of those things which . average yield per acre of Ider there was in consequence great 1907, is tntrty to y pî” Wm.D. mStafrf etoaUoSta her are higher and better and more to be ^din the^verage ^o^meQt l6 commotion there. The proprietor greater than in 1906 and of oats
the prin* pa i-.,n.nhrrr of the today They wOl start witB»apecii§ desired _thae any mere material ®L bere manifest during the past j himself was summoned, and he and and barley wasY late the
Hafwoofi. secretwry-treasurer of the today, xney wn followin Where Is the dramatist, who *I®^ppks whleh he ls assurred will {the principal chef devoted themselv- While the seeding was late the
Western Federation of Minera, ebarg- S^tiLhmay A*#* th to Improve the opportunity which fe^^ in gre^t good, not only to the les to the preparation of the famous weather for the past two weeks has 
efi with the murder of former Go**- *£*„£*&“£ *Z mZtim to°fdo g KÏÏ Sto the east. In regard ^ ?ne man was sent for tMs M ” oM-ti^s ZleZ
or Frank Stmnenberg. The cross- the government will he pleased to ^nLLTlttewhltShakesMare to the numbers coming west this year choice ingredient and another for severity of the win-
examinatton commenced yesterday af see other «choolatake up thU ^eci* wtot Bhakeapeare ^^winter^T late b° abLbï? ’ ^ tTaStte late cold spring is con-
bernoon and will probably take.» èrt^îîdlioiïtobûrg Franee? H they eifet they must be fcng which had3 detained many, d’At last the dish was brought with sidered bythemtobe thsdl^cet
the entire day and may be carried Lmdsay, Berth and Morrisburg. ««tog. tor Mr. Bryce, who has ^lng wnmn « lnflux of pe0- L great flourish, and the proprietor, cause of the
over till tomorrow. The State Will -------—------ been looking around and gathering X^ing the next few months than Jwith a proud smile, stood not far growth. The cold nights of Apn
then again tokeOsebard lnhand and ____ ____ Information every hour has failed totPa8au8U^f 80 late in the season. Those away to observe the result. When and May so pulverized the grounn

sasaKÆS isvdïêHSœ
rtow. 1» labAnador B^o, Um«ti the Ah- «To Horded ItteK. «ÊT‘' «

sign of totigne. me» turned WV«- *en« Of Bewt Write». the conclusion ^at he Is unable to I “Certain, Monsieur Meilhac.” COT“tJ7 ‘£ warm
ta Ua he BBBMred t# rtily. senae w wrwv mmcn. >ppnegi*e certain recant productions nnAAnPATA I “no vmi like if>” and the temperature by day is warm.He aotaàes âheegh ve Moved 'Isom the 4 of native stage at theor current [0 H H H DDHCDCPTC 1 “Yes—yes, monsieur; but—” T^ure aw ft^of \he 'city at 8Freimh,

■train mid having once told In pub- Talking in his nasal luminous, in- wine. IlllUU itliiUl LU 1 U I “Then kindly take it away and eat IwnZiviJi35 Floral and Elstow, thel|c of fin amréw of Btosnenbeeg, teresting and intelligent way about The pWbtic has been told from [ UUUU I IIVUI Lw |n yorself,” ordered Meilhac, “and Woodvlew, . , Durnin
seemed to welcome the change. His things in general and in jparticulai; time to time, with more or lesa au- jam. imaai ■ 1 |lir{bring me two frled eggs.” Mn^ased acr ag ^ j than a
answers to Richardson’s wmtkme at>QUt some*xjf the characteristic ea- thortty that the great American flM R D|1T| I A 1 IIIU a»n7nd individual Reports show
me dettsemd without hetitagtoax He tnrep of the times in which we live playwright had arrived, but now a IIN tt|i||||| H |_| WF I ’ The Value of Silence. yet£ ,nPrP^8 of from 20 to 80
U quick-witted and self-possessed and and the conditions by which we are dtatobeeasted toâgmeat disclaims this | Ull lillUVLn e-lllLI uniform‘ ^ pf the
>»iAMHi nnt tn feel the atmosuhere eurnaanded. Ambassador Bryce hal assurance and A discriminating pub- * I Berlioz, when at the Paris Conser- acres. In the 2   „Ptti»«i
$*£rr«ce wl“ which heteSure ^ed attention to the comparative lie will hav, little or no quarrel with ---------------“ • vatory, was an unruly pupil, com- city many of wMch baje ^settled
Send. ^ sterility of this genearatiwi of liter-; this derision. The great AmericanL „ HASLAM REPORTS SPLEN-1p.os*nf when ,he should have been five tci ten Yd»**- 0n a

Crow-wamtoethm is developing in-1 ary genius. When he was a young poet of ihe twentieth century has not l** »• hAStoU {studying counterpoint. Consequent- frequently sixty to’®Jf^“iBade.
to a'hattl* of w«* with BhAariteon man going to college nt tixford there p«t matwriaUsed and tof the great jjq) CONDITIONS OVER 1 y he was not in favor with his farm. f®^ c*^sJ oats ls Verv
and Orchard. Aeeordtng to thoee were constellations of brilliant -star* gewrfcs* ;pl*f the IntetttoentJy crlt- {teachers, and especially with the crease. The ac g thb
“ho kwvtbe facts of his early life, shining in the Intellectual firmament », stiff watting. See» cleror LARGE AREA. Precist and classical Cherubini, un- ™u=h larger On the i CPR
—.-A. i. wot * naturalised «Risen and a lot of promistog young fellows novelists are writing hWks which x Ider whose direction he came. Wetaskawin branch o
ofti^Utite^Btates His naraats, of wore coming forward to take the command a respectful admiratflm  — { One day Cherubini was running there is a marked increase m
2um,Uwet?lSidian?tiwtotiOT of places of those whose course was, and A wide sals, hut that In this any I } T._j. H. Has- [over a piece that Berlioz had sub- These^people have v^it^ 1 e t
Sii™, the mother of Irish dee- sloping steeply towards the west. ,mQre than 1» the other fields, we Siuuomun Jnne <• Imitted, when he came upon a com- a raUway and the nope m s 6BMdltojand the w«w oiarwn «es- moping m re am arrived here tite morning Alter a i of two measures. thU fall has inspired them anew to

” Am “-rsSiKKEfrSrHF‘' rr,he "I1"1 ^----- respects the position of this country |^dlpr“e dn8“J He reports, { "•“■Mr. Director,” said the pupil, "I
is not exceptional. All over the Civ- country to this P • th„t there I wished to produce an effect that I 
ilized world the same phenomenon is Utter a careful investigati n, {thought could best be produced by
î™ t* Wviand the Victorian Us a larger acreage In wheat than last I “ „

,, galaxy has almost gone and has left ami tito i^ato is progr g^v«V j Cherubini scowled. “You thought
^no mccesricm, and in the other Hu- llavoramy, oats and flax still bemg jtQ produce a good effect upon the

ropean conutries Ihe few remaining “wn, TWa cmnprises rae i ^^bes {audience if you suppressed two

, There !, tit the.ekr .nA with “d“; I “Ve,f soon," Clemblnl.
things. Periods of literary effloresc-Lcaslonal shawers June cond {“Suppress the rest; the effect will be

^V«*H»wgag.ig!flEr -«■■■fc tb.'S.^mt-.».»'»RmShawS.

Iftnd tjie high price of wheat is stimu- I Many stories are told of the jeal- 
| ilating every one to tneir best effort, lousy and ill feeling among musici- 

, i j.,. mi Titov TwnPTiRF The next few days will see the wheat Ians; so it is refreshing to note that 
CANDIDATES LARGE DECREASE jwell covering the ground. Mr. Haslam (at least one genfns did not fail ln

xpects a large number of land-seek-1 good natured appreciation of a fel- i ,.oh. Tline g—The cross-M» ***" W Write on|m „a «W tbi. w— » v i“- ^2to„Mbn“ St*» 57bSl«^So«

«e-t-rie» i----------------------------------- ï.æs" nBÆ,r îes srri

^. - jly inquired after the health of his part of Tuesday and it is ^ week
M AÊÊ I {dear Rossini. I will be on the ai*°d awftneaB through

1 ?____ |{ “Bad,” answered the latter. The state wl,J.p^Lghaf7er the defence
'I “Frightful headache; legs all a direct Que8t'oa‘“® t{fi come the re-

I {wrong.” Is through and then u deten8e will
_ I ( After a few minutes’ conversation, cross-examination. waa the

Shoe Polish fcl*1' “ p “ * jgsrjirgaa
• • a II Smilingly Rossini reassured his | oom^“ed„e_a wm be celled from half

Don’t be deceived by imita- | friend. “Oh, I couldn’t be better. I t0\ ^^statea to deny the story told
3 | merely wanted to plea» Meyerbeer, a 10 ’

tions. It means long life | He would like to see me go t0 ryKveraln(ie Orchard first took the
fn „»„r thnj. en hn mire I LSKto court room had beencrowd-to your shoes to be sure II ------—------ Lj at every session and hundreds have
of 2 in I I FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY KuwttS o^Satu^y^L^^etoted

HIA.I..-J-1I 1 ------ [the details of the murder of Detective
ft J “» .t Camp cm ».'Ap^«j Si»«-Allep4ffl.y«a«P«. i

to*- ,o. ttiJfr \ I I _,TT1__ _ ,, t „ _ . . aried officer of the union to kill peo-to ._***■ vffl y^A I , BIRTLE, Man., June 6-—Word has but be drew money whenever he 
* - • iiodlll*- Kill just come in from St. Lazere of a He aald that he had no flx-

1 enn’>Htl^fmn<tMny On^AnneHe ed schedule of crimes. Witness was
J son s camp No. 5 on the Qu Appelle ^ storv of the burning of
[river, as a result of which a man is Bajooa a^ Carlton by Neville A

P I The^ffalrh’ann^edTa^lO1 o’clock this ^ hl™8elt when the court adjourn- 
Wik Intent1 ed. NevtUe collected $660 insurance,

”^un4red of vhleh 116 8»ve to 0r- 
■■ made hie eecape. chard-

JMEW A Kaued Boniface.M

SHUT KM■

SIX>y.

mi sum MINISTERS GET LESSE

CREASE IN AREA SOWN— 
SPLENDID GROWTH.PREMIER WHITNEY MARES AN

NOUNCEMENT TO educa
tionalists.

PRISONER SHOWS NO LACK OF 
C01HBBN0E UNDE* CROSS- 

EXAMINATION. ASSEMBLY MSCUSS ÛUESTI0N OF 

IN THE WEST.

FIRE AT
—fo:

%
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MONTREAL, June 7.—The morn

ing session of the Assembly was de 
voted to the discussion of overtures 
fiom the West asking for the estab 
lishment of an order of deaconesse 
in connection with the church. The 
request was favored by the Assembly.

In the afternoon augumentation 
was considered.
ported for the eastern part of

The fund had a surplus of 
Rev. Dr. Lyle In speaking

STRAT
worst tragj 
them Alba 
before micl 
six bodies! 
as the rel 
which the! 
Walters m| 

Four on 
recognisaa 
ing burned 
ed beyond! 
as the red 
sixth pass 
ternoon fl 

The cau 
which oril 
and trestl 
mine and] 
alarm sol 
last nigh! 
tures at 
across frj 
side of tlj 
report sol 
shut in a 
watched 
the hill 
the apd 
men.

Rev. Dr. Smith re
the

work.
$8,950.
for the West-had a different tale to 
tell. There had been a shortage in 
the amount asked from the congrega 
tions. 27 charges that were aid-re
ceiving became self-sustaining; 39 

added to. the augmentation list. 
The speaker expressed the hope that 

the minimum stipend would be 
$42,398 was contributed 

Rev 
Vancouver

■
1

were

soon
$1,000.
for this work during the year.
A. J. Macgillivray, of 
foil, wed ahd dealt with the compara 
tlve beggarly living that the average 
minister received In the poorer con-

Presbyterian 
Hod-carriers got more than 

who had given themselves to

-

ft
,v

lifegregations of 
church.

[Si-
men 
church work.
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DIED ON PARLIAMENT STEPS There 
but the 
shack ni 
having « 
escaping 
immedlsj 
Lamb, i 
from U 
mouth, 
With a 
place o] 
times 
cage sti 
had to 
time w 
ing fifu 
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eating 
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away a
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Well. Known English Financier 

Stricken With Heart Disease.

TORONTO, June 5—James Mount- 
fort, aged 50, a prominent financial 
man of London, England, fell dead 
without a moment’s warning on the 
steps of Parliament buildings this 
morning, while on <his way to in
terview the Minister of Mines: He 

with Claude MacDonnell, M.P.,

:

Qi

Mlffi- -Tt -1
was
and Col. J. Carson, of Montreal, at 
the time. Heart disease was theE:. i WITNESS TELLS OF MURDERING 

TWO OF HIS MANY 
VICTIMS.

5 OP 500A Considerate Musician. à
i versing.

■ -------e-r*i- or
_ 5,009,j

—they are allm
alike.

Pakhw
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Each biscuit 
-as light as if 
made by fairy 
handa.

% ------- -
An intrease of nearly 50 per cent. 

Is announced in the number of pu 
pile who will write at the forthcom- 
ng examinations. The comparatlv 

figures are ae totiowe;-=-

Standard V. 
tandord VI. 
tandaaed VH. 
taadard Vttl.

SplemF: if
■m

Pure, Healthful, Dependable
Baked to a 

golden russet 
brown.

___ So fresh,
*H| and crisp, and 

■ tempting, that 
I just opening the 

box is teasing 
1 the appetite. 
t And you 

find a new 
delight in every 
one you eat. 

Yon get perfection 
when you get

-

: T, ?i, 
201 866 
141 HI 
16

Total ™wia>214
In 1804 the total writihg at the 

was 468 ORfl In 1806 
he awtiher row to -636. Thus tn 
how years the number has increased 

nearly ÎD» per cent. The examinâ
tes tor the leaving certificate will 
egln on Tuesday June 26, and

those for Standards VI to *VHI on
Tuesday, July

Ar;k:
E bratii:

1st,
wee Senti!

Known everywhere anâ guaranteed a 
strictly cream of tartar baking powder; no 
alum—no ammonia—no phosphatic acid.

- •

Low-priced powders and those which 
do not give the cream of tartar 
guarantee are made from atom.

ef what one to give 25 tiuices of baking pow
der for 25 cents if 8 of those ounces are ftlumf

tent :
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One Man Parish
MDON, June 6.—The pari 
aw, Cuwherlaad, has cnl;
aiLUSTSTuSi-

It'Mooney’s 
* Perfection 
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